ARE YOU OUR NEXT

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER?

WORK AT SILVA

We are looking for a new teammate; an Industrial Designer who has a deep interest in
Outdoor/Sport activities and want to help us develop world-leading headlamps, compasses and other Outdoor/Sport accessories.

EMPLACEMENT
SILVA headoffice in Bromma, Sweden.

WHAT WILL YOUR ROLE BE?

As our designer, you will together with engineers, project managers etc., be an important
part of the cross functional team creating first class products.
You will be leading the design process through-out the product development cycle in both
big and small projects within all our assigned product categories.
The work requires a good understandning of the technical challenges when designing for
injection molding of plastic or die casted aluminium.
You will be responsible to evolve our future design DNA together with the marketing and
management teams.
As we are working in 3D we want you to be skilled in preferable Rhino, but other programs
work as well. As many of our products contains Electro engineering we see skills in this area
as meriting.

WHO ARE YOU?
As a person, we want someone who has a great design tough and who think it’s fun working
with solving user issues with design, and someone who is willing to try new approaches to
opportunities and problems. Being an active Outdoor/Sports person will help you to understand the challenges our consumers faces when they are outdoors and enjoy their activities.

ARE YOU OUR NEW TEAMMATE OR DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS?
To apply for the position, please send your resume and cover letter to work@silva.se . Last
day for application is 1 October 2017. Interviews will be held on continuous basis. If you have
any questions concerning the job or the process, please contact work@silva.se

SILVA is a Swedish brand that have developed and sold outdoor accessories since 1933. Compasses and
headlamps are in the heart of our business. As a company, we have developed outstanding outdoor equipment
for nearly 85 years. As individuals, we range from multi-adventurers to everyday exercisers. We test all new
products via our ambassadors and compare the findings with other sources, such as the valuable input we
receive from clients around the world. All this vast experience and knowledge are injected into the design and
harsh testing of our renowned world-class products. Every single one of them charged with the unstoppable
passion of the SILVA-team.

work@silva.se

DESIGNED IN SWEDEN

